The 2014 JBT Las Vegas Main Event
a national scholarship tournament for bowlers of all averages and all ages, 21 and under as of 8/23/14, to be held at:

2101 Texas Star Lane, N. Las Vegas NV, (702) 631-1000

December 27-30, 2014
Bowl as much or as little as you want- you can start as late as Dec. 29! - Check out the separate side event Dec. 31 (on reverse) as well!

$3,000 GUARANTEED 1st PLACE, OPEN SCRATCH SINGLES

$100 entry fee
($60 unlimited re-entries)

$1,500 GUARANTEED

1st

PLACE, GIRLS SCRATCH SINGLES

$100 entry fee
($60 unlimited re-entries)

$1,500 GUARANTEED 1st PLACE, HANDICAP SINGLES

$80 entry fee
($60 unlimited re-entries)

$1,000 GUARANTEED 1st PLACE, SCRATCH & HANDICAP “BEST BALL” DOUBLES $40 entry fee
($20 per bowler; unlimited re-entries)

$500

GUARANTEED

1st

PLACE, SCRATCH & HANDICAP 5-PERSON TEAM

$100 entry fee

($20 per bowler; one squad only, 12/29 8 PM)

NEW!

ALUMNI DIVISION! Open to anyone 22 and older who
EVER bowled in any previous Main Event

$60 entry fee
(unlimited re-entries,1:8 cash)

EXCITING FORMATS:
Singles: -

8 game qualifying round, qualifying squads December 27-29, re-enter as much as you like!
The top 40% Open Scratch (max 48), top 40% Handicap (max 36), and top 50% Girls Scratch (max 24)
advance to 8 games of matchplay December 30 at 9 AM
- The top 8 Open Scratch, top 8 Handicap, and top 6 Girls Scratch 16-game totals advance to our exciting
bracket-style stepladder finals.
Doubles: - 3 team games. No ‘cuts’ or semifinals- the top 1:10 scores earn prizes. Squads Dec. 27-29. Scoring is ‘best
ball’- if you strike and your partner opens, your team gets a strike! Unlimited re-entries and multiple ‘cashing’
with different partners is permitted.
Alumni: - 8 games of singles (same squads as Main Event qualifying). No cut or semifinals- the top 1:8 scores cash.
Team: - 3 team games, Dec. 29th at 8 PM. The top 1:8 teams earn scholarships. Teams can have up to 2 ‘adults’.
All Scratch Singles events bowled on demanding sport compliant conditions!

Complete info at www.bowljbt.com
Check it out and sign up today – SPREAD THE WORD!
Presenting sponsors:

